Buzz, Buzz Bumblebee

By Ruth Donnelly

Buzz, buzz, bumblebee
In the grass.
Fly away.
Let me pass!

Buzz, buzz, bumblebee.
You’re not funny.
Fly away.
Make some honey.

Buzz, buzz, bumblebee
By the tree.
Fly away.
Don’t sting me!
Buzz, Buzz Buzz Bumblebee

By Ruth Donnelly

List pairs of rhyming words from the poem.

_________________________ and _______________________

_________________________ and _______________________

_________________________ and _______________________

_________________________ and _______________________

What is a bee’s home called?

_________________________
Buzz, Buzz Bumblebee

By Ruth Donnelly

Draw lines to match the words with their meanings.

3. funny  ●  a bee’s home

4. honey  ●  yellow and black bug

5. sting  ●  to hurt
List pairs of rhyming words from the poem.

- grass and pass
- drive and hive
- funny and honey

What is a bee’s home called?
- a hive

Draw lines to match the words with their meanings.

- bumblebee • a food made by bees
- hive • silly
- funny • a bee’s home
- honey • yellow and black bug
- sting • to hurt